Peer Advocate Essentials

Here is a list of materials and information that Peer Advocates should have:

- Contract (once it is negotiated)
- Constitution of International Union
- Local constitution (when it is adopted)
- Licensing/Registration/Certification law, rules and forms
- Subsidy laws, rules and forms
- Food program laws, rules and forms
- Zoning issue guidelines
- Contact information for state agencies
- Contact information for local, county and tribal agencies
- Contact information for Food Program
- Problem (Grievance) Fact Sheet
- Grievance form (when contract is negotiated)
- List of union members
- List of non-members
- Member sign-up cards
- PEOPLE materials
- Contact information for legislators
- Local officers’ names and phone numbers
- Council or affiliate staff representative’s name and phone number
- AFSCME Advantage/Union Privilege benefit information